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AGENDA
Time Item Objective

6:00 – 6:10 Approval of April meeting summary Confirm or make edits to meeting summary

6:10 – 6:40 Performance Measures and Long Range 
Targets

Provide input on how we are measuring successful 
outcomes and tracking progress on implementation

6:40 – 8:00 Preview May 21 Recommendations 
Workshop (includes Remaining Community 
Engagement)

Provide input on the recommendations workshop 
materials and format



East Central Steering Committee Remaining Dates 

June 13: Review working draft plan (goal to share with SC draft to date 
one week prior)

July 11: Clarify questions/comments on draft plan

Aug 8 (if needed): Approve Draft East Central Area Plan



Performance Measures & Targets



Strong and Authentic Neighborhoods

Outcome Measures
1. Percent of households that have access to quality transit and jobs and retail in 

walking and rolling distance 

• Target: All neighborhoods above 50%

2.   Percent increase in housing and job growth in centers and corridors

• Target: 40% of East Area growth

Progress Measures
1. Number / area covered by design quality/zoning projects



Strong and Authentic Neighborhoods

Forecast for Increase in Housing and Jobs in East Central

2040 Forecasts East Central
Household Growth 6,500 – 7,500
Jobs Growth 11,700 – 12,300

2040 Targets (Centers/Corridors) East Central
Household Growth 4,000 – 5,100 (40%)
Jobs Growth 2,700 – 3,350 (40%)

Targets for Directing Housing and Jobs Growth to Centers and Corridors 



Strong and Authentic Neighborhoods

Increased Need for Affordable Housing in East Central

2040 Forecasts East Central
Household Growth 6,500 – 7,500
Additional Affordable Unit 
Need

2,500  – 2,800
5,000 new renters; 2,000 new owners 



Economically Diverse and Vibrant

Outcome Measures

1. Job growth in targeted sectors (health, professional, and management)

• Target: Increase number of jobs by 12%

2. Unemployment rate

• Target: Rate for each neighborhood at or below the city average (currently 5

3. Percentage of locally-owned, independent businesses

• Target: Maintain current status (75%)

Progress Measures

1. Number of economic development projects



Well Connected, Safe, and Accessible Places

Outcome Measures

1. Traffic deaths and serious injuries (KSI)

• Target: Zero traffic deaths by 2030 (KSI 3-yr average)

2. Percent of commuters who drive alone to work (mode split)

• Target: Less than 50% Drive Alone (SOV)

• Target: Greater than 30% Walking, Biking, Taking Transit

Progress Measures

1. Number/ length of mobility projects



Equitable, Affordable and Inclusive

Outcome Measures

1. Housing Diversity Index 

• Target: East Central rated as a 5
2. Low- and Moderate-Income Cost-Burdened Households

• Target still in progress
3. Housing + Transportation Affordability 

• Target : All neighborhoods rated as affordable (no 
more than 45% of a typical household) 

Progress Measures

1. Number of affordable units built or preserved 

Housing Diversity 
Index

• Middle density 

housing (2-19 units in 

a building) 

• Housing Tenure

• Number of bedrooms

• Housing Costs

• Income-restricted 

units



Environmentally Resilient

Outcome Measures

1. Increased percentage of pervious surface

• East Central is 68% impervious surface (Denver average is 48%)

• Target still in progress

2. Increased percentage of tree canopy

• East Central is at 18% tree canopy coverage (Denver average is 19%)

• Target: All neighborhoods above 20% tree canopy coverage

Progress Measures

1. Number/length/area of green infrastructure projects



Healthy and Active

Outcome Measures

1. Access to prenatal care

• Target: 82% of pregnancies in every neighborhood receiving prenatal care in first trimester

2. Children at a healthy weight 

• Target: 86% of children in every neighborhood 

3. Access to fresh food 

• Target: 75% of households in every neighborhood within a ten-minute walk of healthy food)

4. Access to parks 

• Target: 95% of households in every neighborhood within a ten-minute walk of a park

5. Life expectancy (years) 

• Target: Life expectancy of at least 79.3 years in every neighborhood

Progress Measures

1. Number of health projects



May 21 Neighborhood Workshop 
Draft Presentation



WELCOME
Meeting Purpose/Agenda

• Review the neighborhood planning process (5 min)

• Primary recommendations (40 min)

• Break-out stations (85 min)

Interactive web version of this meeting: 
www.denvergov.org/eastcentralplan 



What is the Neighborhood Planning Initiative

Uptown (City Park West/N. Cap Hill: 1983
Cap Hill/ Cheesman Park Plan: 1993
Congress Park Plan: 1995
No City Park Plan



East Central Area Plan Boundaries

North 
Capitol 

Hill

Capitol 
Hill

City Park 
West 

Cheesman 
Park

Congress 
Park

City Park



How does NPI relate to Denveright?

Denveright Plans (Comprehensive Plan, Blueprint, Game 

Plan, Denver Moves) 

• Set broad city-wide policies and recommendations

Area Plans 
• Detailed recommendations that apply only to specific 

areas/neighborhoods

• Address many topics, show how systems inter-relate

• Must be consistent with Citywide vision

• Update Blueprint Denver



Comprehensive Plan 2040 Creates a Vison and goals 
to tie together the City’s plans and policies



Remaining Community 
Engagement



* 
We are here

500 + participants in 2019

Approximately 1,900 participants to date
(100 + participants for targeted outreach)



Remaining 2019 Engagement
Recent RNO Meetings

• May 1: CHUN

• May 8: CHUN Zoning, Transportation, & Land Use Conversation 

May/June RNO Meetings

• May 15: South City Park Neighborhood Association

• May 15: Bluebird BID

• May 16: Congress Park Neighborhood Association

• June 19: Congress Park Neighborhood Association

May 21st East Central Area Workshop – Draft Recommendations

July TBD East Central Area Workshop – Draft Plan

Fall Planning Board and City Council Adoption Process



Major Economy 
Recommendations



Vision
Economically Diverse and Vibrant

• Strong, self-sustaining economy

• Locally-owned businesses

• Access to quality education and jobs

• Support a vibrant local arts community

Equitable, Affordable and Inclusive
• Access to convenient, affordable, and high-quality housing

• Innovative and attainable housing models



Questionnaire 
for attendees:



Economy Recommendations

1. Bolster the healthcare and wellness sector as the 
foundation for economic growth.

a. partner with hospitals, DPS, and nonprofit housing 
developers to address workforce housing and training 
needs 

b. ensure strong connections from hospitals to 
neighborhood amenities such as parks and transit

c. mix more medical offices and clinics throughout the 
area 

d. encourage more retail and services that benefit both 
hospitals and nearby residents



Economy Recommendations

2. Nurture and promote spaces to strengthen the 
small professional office niche.

a. encourage more co-working spaces and gathering 
spaces for entrepreneurs

b. inventory existing buildings for underused spaces 
appropriate for small businesses

c. consider creative office uses to activate ground floors 
along Colfax



Economy Recommendations

3. Build upon East Central’s adjacency to Downtown 
Denver as an economic asset.

a. Support redevelopment of important, underused parcels 
that border Downtown and the East Central Area

b. Encourage jobs and services that complement, rather 
than compete with, Downtown’s offerings



Economy Recommendations

4. Preserve and enhance a community-serving 
retail environment, made up of a varied locally-
owned businesses

a. Ease regulations that make it difficult to open a 
business

b. Provide technical assistance such as marketing, lease 
negotiations, or ESL help

c. Create a BRT construction mitigation for small 
businesses impacted along Colfax



Economy Recommendations

5. Preserve housing affordability and stabilize residents at 
risk of displacement

a. Encourage more City purchasing of properties for affordable 
housing along Colfax

b. Allow higher density along Colfax in exchange for affordable 
units or community-benefiting space

6. Create new affordable housing near transit and 
amenities

a. Encourage more City purchasing of properties for affordable 
housing along Colfax

b. Allow higher density along Colfax in exchange for affordable 
units or community-benefiting space



Economy Recommendations

7. Expand diversity of housing types throughout 
neighborhoods

a. Encourage development of ADUs by piloting 
prototypes and offering grants for affordability 
commitment

b. Encourage more “missing middle” types such as 
du/tri/fourplexes and townhouses



Economy Recommendations

8. Increase access to supportive housing and social 
services for Denver’s most vulnerable and 
homeless residents

a. Develop more permanent, supportive housing that 
wraps in services such as health care, child care, and 
workforce training

b. Promote innovative forms of services such as hygiene 
centers and navigation centers



Economy Recommendations

INSERT EC MAP – STILL 
BEING DEVELOPED



Major Quality of Life 
Recommendations



Vision
Environmentally Resilient

• Extensive tree canopy for cool and shaded public spaces

• Multipurpose green storm water infrastructure 

• Reduction of impervious surface

• Energy-efficient construction and advanced renewable energy 

technologies

Healthy and Active
• Diverse, affordable and healthy food

• Improved life expectancy and lowered obesity rates. 

• Safe, walkable parks and open spaces

• Convenient access to affordable and healthy food

• Wide range of healthcare options







Recreation and Open Space Recommendations

1. Connect existing open space, parks and recreational 
assets through an enhanced historic parkway pedestrian 
network 

a. Incorporate formal pedestrian improvements along the 
existing Historic Parkways to enable these community 
assets to be a core element of a future improved 
pedestrian network throughout the area.

b. Reconsider today’s pedestrian environment and 
pedestrian facilities along Park Avenue from Colfax 
Avenue north toward downtown.

c. Update the Design Guidelines for Denver’s Historic 
Parkways and Boulevards as needed, pending study of 
pedestrian mobility options.



Recreation and Open Space Recommendations

2. Develop new contemporary parkways that connect 
neighborhoods to open space, parks, and recreational 
assets as well as serve multiple community functions 
within the public right of way

a. Expand the Historic Parkway system throughout the area 
with the addition of new distinct Contemporary Parkways 
geared toward increased mobility options and park-like 
conditions

b. Contemporary Parkways should seek to reassign portions of 
the public right-of-way to de-emphasize vehicular speed 
and through-put and to increase other publicly needed 
opportunities.  



Recreation and Open Space Recommendations

3. Enhance existing community open space, parks, and 
recreation facilities

a. Strengthen partnerships with schools, institutions 
(hospitals), and private property owners to create shared 
open spaces

b. Encourage the use historic parkways as recreational and 
leisure passive linear park space by improving access.

c. Encourage passive and active programming, improved 
amenities, and maintenance at existing underused open 
space and parks within the community to fully utilize space 
as neighborhood outdoor public space.



Recreation and Open Space Recommendations

4. Create new community open space, parks and recreation 
facilities

a. Create additional community park and recreation spaces 
prioritizing identified priority areas (Game Plan for a 
Healthy City) and areas with urban flooding issues.

b. Restore underused vacant land with development 
challenges into open space and pocket parks

c. Incentivize and/or required mid and large-scale 
development, especially near BRT stations, to include 
publicly accessible outdoor spaces. Establish standards and 
guidelines that ensure public accessibility, design, and 
features that respond to the local community context



Environmental Quality/ Climate Resiliency Recommendations

1. Strengthen the existing tree canopy and increase tree 
canopy coverage within the public right-of-way as a 
unique community asset and key mitigating factor 
against heat island effects.

a. Increase coverage of the tree canopy through a City-
sponsored community replacement program utilizing 
Denver-appropriate trees

b. Prioritize tree canopy in right-of-way design and other 
public works projects.

c. Develop educational programming and partnerships within 
the community to increase understanding around 
maintenance and care of the tree canopy



Environmental Quality/ Climate Resiliency Recommendations

2. Protect and preserve the existing tree assets in all 
redevelopment efforts.

a. Strengthen development standards to protect 
existing tree assets and increase requirements to 
mitigate tree loss during development.

b. Incentive developers to increase tree coverage 
through development efforts in communities with 
less than 20% tree canopy coverage



Environmental Quality/ Climate Resiliency Recommendations

3. Increase the pervious surface coverage through the 
design and implementation of natural and 
engineered green infrastructure systems

a. Explore opportunities to convert existing impervious 
surface within public street right-of-way to pervious 
acreage including the addition of street trees, 
greenways, trails, parkland or native vegetation

b. Develop design standards or guidelines for a 
contemporary tree lawn that increases water 
infiltration



Environmental Quality/ Climate Resiliency Recommendations

4. Complement the network of existing historic parkways 
and new contemporary parkways with a system of green 
streets and green alleys

a. Prioritize green infrastructure improvements for water 
quality purposes along streets and alleys that tie into the 
network of historic and contemporary parkways that work 
from a technical water quality perspective

b. Focus green infrastructure improvements along streets and 
alleys that tie into high mobility corridors, such as Colfax, 
and key neighborhood destinations, such as parks, 
churches, schools, and institutions.



Environmental Quality/ Climate Resiliency Recommendations

5. Encourage sustainable water management practices 
including stormwater management, flood protection, 
water quality, and water use.

a. Integrate natural and engineered green infrastructure 
systems into our built environment (streets, alleys, parking 
lots, parks, open spaces, private property) recognizing the 
value in the management and treatment of stormwater as 
one of the many benefits they provide.

b. Encourage the use of Denver appropriate vegetation that is 
drought-tolerant and low water use in the right-of-way

c. Restore the health of the waterways by increasing the 
treatment of stormwater upstream and improving street 
cleaning in nearby streets



Healthy Food Access Recommendations

1. Improve healthy food options at existing retailers.
a. Encourage and incentivize corner and convenience 

stores to sell a greater variety of healthy food items

b. Work to retain existing small food retail businesses, 
particularly those already selling healthy and 
culturally relevant foods, in areas where commercial 
rents or property costs have become burdensome 

2. Recruit more affordable, healthy grocery retailers.

a. Attract a smaller healthy grocery outlet in the low-
income/low-access area (City Park West and the 
northern area of the Cheesman Park neighborhood)



Healthy Food Access Recommendations

3. Support innovative community food access projects.

a. Incentivize mobile, affordable grocery distribution 
solutions, particularly in areas of limited food access

b. Incorporate food access into community facilities, such as 
housing developments

4. Improve multi-modal access to food.

a. Prioritize sidewalk and crosswalk upgrades in a quarter-
mile radius of major grocery stores

5. Expand access to healthy prepared meals.

a. Incentives for existing restaurants; recruit new healthy fast 
casual eateries



Healthy Food Access Recommendations

6. Support initiatives that address food insecurity.

a. Expand capacity/efficiency of food bank/rescue networks

b. Pursue partnerships with Rose Medical, St. Joseph’s, and 
National Jewish Health, to deploy healthy food, resources, 
and education

7. Support more widespread food growing & production 
within East Central neighborhoods.

a. Reduce barriers to the development of food gardens, farms, 
and greenhouses, in private & private spaces

b. Consider ways to develop a community-owned combined 
retail and food production facility



Community Safety Recommendations

1. Enhance the physical fabric of EC neighborhoods to 
encourage social interaction & to deter crime. 

a. Provide safer and more interesting public spaces, such as 
plazas and pocket parks recommended in the Recreation & 
Open Space section, along the Colfax corridor as well as 
integrated within neighborhoods.

b. To capitalize on the mental health benefits of green space, 
provider safer, better-defined pedestrian routes to parks. 

c. Invest in community-driven, creative initiatives to revitalize 
underutilized parcels (murals, colorful pocket parks, and 
other public art.



Community Safety Recommendations

d. Reinvent portions of the Colfax streetscape to invite more 
social activity (e.g. trees, seating, art, sidewalk dining)

e. Provide more pedestrian-oriented street-lighting to ensure 
safety during evening hours. 

f. Implement more proactive litter removal and sidewalk 
maintenance.



Community Safety Recommendations
2. Improve relations between businesses, public safety 

officers, and vulnerable or marginalized 
populations. 

a. Consider utilizing social service providers (such as 
homeless outreach navigators) as part of Colfax 
improvement district ambassador teams

b. Enhance communication channels and opportunities 
for engagement between the Denver Police 
Department’s Community Resources Officers (CROs) 
and businesses, improvement districts, and 
community groups, as well as social service providers.

c. Provide more resources for vulnerable populations 
(including individuals experiencing homelessness and 
chronic public disorder offenders).



Major Mobility Recommendations



Vision

Well Connected, Safe and Accessible Places
• A well-connected pedestrian network has accessible sidewalks and safe 

street crossings

• Accessible, safe, and reliable multi-modal transportation options

• High-capacity transit along Colfax Avenue, Colorado Boulevard, and 

Broadway, makes it fast and easy for residents, businesses and visitors to 

reach destinations



Questionnaire 
for attendees:



Mobility Preliminary Recommendations

MAP TO BE 
UPDATED



Mobility Preliminary Recommendations

1. Transformative Streets

2. Neighborhood Traffic Calming

3. High Comfort Bikeways

4. New and Widened Sidewalks

5. New Pedestrian and Bicycle Crossings

6. Pedestrian and Bicycle Intersection Safety

7. Mobility Hubs

















Major Land Use 
Recommendations



Vision

Strong and Authentic Neighborhoods 
• Walkable place to live

• Mix of building uses, scales, stories, materials and designs, 

including historic and modern 

• Neighborhoods are connected, diverse, dense, integrated and 

community-based

• Commercial hubs have a bustling main street feel

• Diversity of residents and housing options

• Neighborhood schools thrive with more families in multibedroom 

units



Questionnaire 
for attendees:













We will be photographing tonight's breakout 

session.

If you do not want to be photographed, kindly tell 

the photographer or raise your hand when you see a 

camera pointed towards you. No names will be used 

without permission.

Thank you for your participation! 

www.denvergov.org/eastcentralpla
n 



North 
Capitol 

Hill

Capitol 
Hill

City Park 
West 

Cheesman 
Park

Congress 
Park

City Park



Land Use Preliminary Recommendations

Previous Land-Use slides if 
needed for details



Land Use + Built Form – COLFAX AVENUE
• Treat the future of Colfax Avenue as a neighborhood-serving street with a series of nodes, 

rather than a corridor/arterial.

• Nurture a culture for small-scale development and adaptive reuse.

• Protect historic assets and cultural significance of the past while encouraging sustainable 

growth around transit.



Colfax as a Neighborhood-Serving Street 
Refine “community corridor” 
place type to match future nodal 
character of street.

Limit ground floor residential 
adjacent to transit, but 
allow/support it in between 
(allow new building forms in 
certain locations)

Add BRT (or enhanced transit) 
platform as additional limitation 
for drive thru building forms in 
MS districts.

Require a 2-story minimum in 
new construction for MS-5 and 
MS-8.



A Culture of Small-Scale Development and Adaptive Reuse
(SITE IMPROVEMENTS)

Adaptive Reuse Ordinance + Colfax 
Ombudsmen/Coordinated Review 
Team

Rule of lenience for new projects 
with very constrained sites.

Coordinate with BRT Design and 
consider during development review

• Develop sensitive design solutions for 
small/narrow sites.

• Consider phasing and timing of 
construction when reviewing.

63% Of lots on Colfax are “very small” to “small” which are already challenging to 
redevelop. Required public realm improvements significantly increase the 
burden.



A Culture of Small-Scale Development and Adaptive Reuse
(DEVELOPMENT)

Adaptive Reuse Ordinance + Colfax 
Ombudsmen/Coordinated Review 
Team

Create a “Developer’s Guide” to 
small-scale development and 
adaptive reuse on Colfax.

Eliminate or significantly reduce 
parking requirements for small lots 
and existing buildings constructed 
prior to 19XX (TBD).



Protect Historic Assets/Culture while Encouraging Sustainable 
Growth Near Transit 
Adaptive Reuse Ordinance

TDR Program

Local Colfax Historic/Cultural 
District (boundary TBD)

• Open up financial incentives

• Design review

Density bonus program for MS-3 
properties near transit (define).

• Affordable housing

• Publicly accessible open space

Combine parking district with
parking maximums.



Land Use + Built Form – NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER + MISSING 
MIDDLE

• Legalize ADUs everywhere in East Central.

• Create a Conservation Overlay “starter kit” for neighborhoods to rein in massing, scale 

and cost.

• Create a “Character Home” incentive program with density bonuses near transit.



Legalize ADUs in East Central

Allowed almost everywhere already.

Infrastructure supports (alleys).

Neighborhood supported.

Many older examples on-the-ground.

Context-sensitive density and affordability.



Modify standards in SU and TU 
districts to bring scale and cost of 
new construction down.

• Eliminate building coverage 
exemptions in new construction.

• Side wall standards.

• Modify bulk plane.

Conservation Overlay Starter Kit
WITH EXISTING EXEMPTIONS

ELIMINATE EXEMPTIONS

SIDE WALL STANDARDS

MODIFY BULK PLANE

$770K

$564K

$564K

$466K



Character Home Program
Incentivize additions over demolition.

• Establish criteria – must save X% of original home, 
build before 19XX, save certain architectural 
characteristics, etc.

• Allow exemptions and incentives.



Character Home Program + Density Bonus Near Transit
Incentivize additions over demolition and 
encourage sensitive density and affordable 
housing options near transit.

• Establish criteria – proximity to transit, must save X% 
of original home, build before 19XX, save certain 
architectural characteristics, etc.

• Allow exemptions and provide incentives.
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